
“aesthetic of resistance” panaroma  

in turkey 

-artist nucleus within the completely privatized cultural capital 

-NGO strategies 

-solidarity / competition 

-virtual space activities 

-press and media collaborations 

-performance art and  video-documentation 

-international connections 

in the region 

-active centers: tbilisi(art caucasus, loop)/ eriwan (artists initiatives 

with official support) / baku (aluminium contemporary art festival)/ 

beirut (homeworks) /amman ( makan) / cairo (artists initiatives) 

/ Greek Cyprus (independent institutions with official support) / 

Turkish Cyprus (artist initiatives) 

-international communication 

- 



turkey 

Apartman Projesi http://www.apartmentproject.com  

Bas http://www.b-a-s.info  

IFSAK International Istanbul Biennial of Photography 

http://www.ifsak.org/bienal  

International Istanbul Biennial http://www.iksv.org/bienal  

Dot http://www.go-dot.org  

Extramücadele http://www.extramucadele.com 

Hafriyat http://www.art-hafriyat.com  

Laboratuar http://www.laboratuar.org 

Mental Klinik http://www.mentalklinik.com 

Nomad http://www.nomad-tv.net 

Oda Projesi http://www.odaprojesi.com  

Ctrl-alt-del http://www.project-ctrl-alt-del.com 

Saydam Günleri http://www.saydamgunleri.org  

Techne http://www.techne-net.org 

Web Biennial http://www.webbiennial.org 

eBenzin: www.eBenzin.com 
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Portals  

Elastik v2 http://www.elastikv2.org  

Fotoğraf.Net http://www.fotograf.net 

Fotoğrafım http://www.fotografim.com 

Foto Muhabiri http://www.fotomuhabiri.com 

Europist http://www.europist.net/kultur_net 

Dexigner http://www.dexigner.com/tr 

Photography Now http://www.photography-

now.com 

http://www.elastikv2.org/
http://www.fotograf.net/
http://www.fotografim.com/
http://www.fotomuhabiri.com/
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Publications  

Arkitera http://www.arkitera.com  

eBenzin http://www.ebenzin.com  

Elastik http://www.elastik.org 

Ekstrem Mag http://www.ekstremmag.com 

Fotoğraf Dergisi http://www.fotografdergisi.com 

Fotoğrafya http://www.fotografya.gen.tr  

Geniş Açı http://www.genisaci.com  

Gölge Fanzin http://www.golge-fanzin.com  

Güncel Sanat http://www.geocities.com/guncelsanat 

Obur Solucan http://www.obursolucan.org 

Paralax http://www.hezarfen.net/paralax  

Photoshop Magazin http://www.photoshopmagazin.com  

Siyahi http://www.siyahi.net 
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Diyarbakır Art Center 

www.diayrabakirsanatmerkezi.org 

 

http://www.diayrabakirsanatmerkezi.org/






 

 

PiST///  

 

Interdisciplinary Project Space 

presented the exhibition series of Reserved running 
through July 7 - 9, 2006.  

 

“Momentary Impact”  

Gülçin Aksoy, Osman Bozkurt, Asli Çavusoglu, Isil 
Egrikavuk, Extramucadele,Gözde Ilkin, Ahmet Ögüt, 
Didem Özbek, Ani Setyan, Erinç Seymen, Yasemin 
Toksoy, Vahit Tuna and Nalan Yirtmaç  

perform personal shows of 15 minutes. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

• PiST aims to question the artist - artwork - 
production - exhibition - audience - space 
relationship by imposing an unusual time limit.  
Whether a 15 minute exhibition can be effective 
is the question that the participant artists will 
answer together. PiST shops and window 
displays will be used as the main exhibition 
spaces, as well as spreading out to the street. 
During the exhibitions, Bobin Yayin made live 
radio broadcasts from the studio that is located 
in PiST/// 2. 

• pist@pist.org.tr / www.pist-org.blogspot.com / www.pist.org.tr / 
www.pist-org.blogspot.com 
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Mrabba Electroni[c]que: Global Web Jam now archived 

www.beirut.streamtime.org 

 

On August 12th artists and activists gathered for a live audio/video streaming 

transmission from Waag Society in Amsterdam, in direct connection with Beirut 

and surrounding localities. The event was initiated by Streamtime, a web 

support campaign for Iraqi bloggers. 

 

The Global Web Jam bought together live interviews and conversations, video 

clips, cartoons and blog blurbs, sound scapes, DJs and VJ’s, a lively mix of 

information, art, protest, party and reflection. We featured the voices, images 

stories, reports and initiatives from Lebanon and beyond, with participation of 

activists, artists, bloggers, journalists, musicians and many others. 

 

 

 

http://www.beirut.streamtime.org/
http://www.beirut.streamtime.org/


This Global Web Jam is an initiative of Jo van der Spek, Geert Lovink  and 

Cecile Landman (from Streamtime), Nat Muller, Paul Keller and DenisJaromil 

Rojo in Amsterdam; and Tarek Atoui and Rawya el-Chab in Beirut. 

This project is supported by Waag Society, Novib (Dutch Oxfam) and X-Y 

Solidarity Fund. 

 

With the participation of and contributions by: Tarek Atoui (Beirut),  Charbel 

Haber (Beirut), Raed Yassin (Beirut), Mazen Kerbaj (Beirut),  Hhassan Salhab 

(Beirut), Ghassan Halwani (Beirut), Eliane Raheb (Beirut), Beirut DC, Jim Quilty 

(Beirut), Peter Speetjens (Beirut),  Sonya Knox (Beirut), Rasha Salti (Beirut), 

Raed from de Prague (Beirut), Sharif Sehnaoui (Beirut), Nathalie Fallaha 

(Beirut/Amsterdam), Joseph el-Ara (Beirut), Anna Trechsel (Damascus), Wlaad 

el 7ara (Nazareth), Arjan Al Fassed (Amsterdam), Karim Knio (Amsterdam), 

NOMAD (Istanbul), Walid el-Solh + Aino Setala (Rotterdam),Chalaan Charif 

(Amsterdam), KonfusedIraki Kid (Amman), Ali Hazza (Baghdad), Joe Hiscott 

(US), Melinda Rackham (AUS), and others. 

 

 









…as long as it’s dark… 

‘YAMA’. Istanbul 

August- September 2006 

Screening time: when it gets dark 

‘yama’ is pleased to announce its second screening – a 

work by Istanbul based artist Ahmet Ogut, titled “Light 

Armoured”, 2006. 

 

For more information: 

www.yama.com.tr (coming soon) 

yama.opening@earthlink.com 

http://www.yama.com.tr/
http://www.yama.com.tr/
mailto:yama.opening@earthlink.com
mailto:yama.opening@earthlink.com






“Light Armoured” is a short animation of Ahmet Öğüt that shows a 

camouflaged Land Rover being hit by small stones thrown by an 

unknown source. It is obvious that this vehicle belongs to the army 

and yet the attack is pathetic, almost comical, as the stones 

bounce off its armour without causing damage, or miss altogether. 

Played on a constant loop, the work presents a symbol of what is 

happening and what will, unfortunately keep on happening in the 

world. Here the work acts as a temporary monument, set up to 

communicate with the wide and diverse audience of the city of 

Istanbul. 

As war continues, so does “Light Armoured” every night for a 

period of one month. The fact that the jeep is not damaged at all 

by the stones thrown at it, can also be read as a representation of 

current power relations. No matter how much the lesser-powered 

force attacks the more highly advanced, there are already 

decisions in place and controlled media propaganda, in which we 

are merely an audience to a television war. 

 













e Benzin covers a vast area from contemporary art 

to media, from photo to interview and to daily 

observations will be published periodically. 
 

eBenzin.com, number:1, 2006 

Sokak Sanatı / Street Art 

 

Şinasi GÜNEŞ 

 







 
 

low res reaksiyon 
 
http://www.nomad-tv.net/low_res_reaksiyon 
 
low res reaksiyon website intends to collect visual 
reactions of artists and designers from Turkey towards 
the situation in the Middle East since July 2006. 
for inquiries please mail to info@nomad-tv.net or 
basak@nomad-tv.net 
all rights reserved by the contributors. 
 
low res reaksiyon is a NOMAD initiative.  
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RADIKAL ART 

• An initiative of the daily newspaper Radikal to 

be launched on the billboards of the WALL. 

• 100 artists will be selected by curators and 

gallerists and invited to use WALL surfaces all 

over the city for their artistic contributions. 



 

 

Sustainability of Alternative Art Spaces 
4 May 2006  
 
Alti Aylik opened last February as a democratic project space 
aiming to foreground communication between artists and 
everybody who has an interest in contemporary art. The space 
in Karakoy was a psychical extension of our initiative. 
Unfortunately and unexpectedly, Alti Aylik is closing down on 
May 6th due to its location inside the gentrification zone 
extending from Galata to Karakoy; something we could 
anticipate, but perhaps did not want to acknowledge. Yet the 
initiative will continue to exist on another level.  
 
Before we leave the space we would like open to discussion the 
issue of the sustainability of art initiatives and alternative art 
spaces within a context of oppressive and suffocating official 
politics. We will be happy to see all initiatives and artists among 
us.  
www.altiaylik.blogspot.com 
 
 

http://www.altiaylik.blogspot.com/


The intensity of the experience of this transformation is especially 

strong in Istanbul. While Istanbul - as  Oda Projesi has remarked 

– has a structure that brings together impossibilities, the city is 

overwhelmed by a conscious politics of homogenization. Through 

this process art venues become privatized, institutionalized and 

they acquire bureaucratic and static structures – hence the 

growing inclination towards large-scale museums. This situation 

makes more difficult the survival of flexible art spaces promoting 

new production practices and the experience of alternative 

communication strategies. The outcome of most individual efforts 

to resolve the problems we are faced with is disillusionment. It is 

for this reason that there is a need for collective effort and exerting 

pressure on official cultural politics. Our intention in initiating a 

discussion at Alti Aylik is to seek solutions to practical problems 

and to exchange ideas on what kind of a collective strategy can 

be adapted within a framework of mutual awareness, an 

independent space for sharing and creating a platform.  

 



BAS  

is an artist –run space initiated in 2006 by Banu Cennetoglu which 

collects and produces artists’ books and printed matters. 

In a country where the art world is quiet limited in terms of 

infrastructure, book art could be an efficient way to disseminate 

work and words. Books and printed matters are efficient means to 

question. 

BAS, while willing to create awareness with its growing 

international artists' books collection aims as well to generate a 

new platform for Turkish artists to explore printed matter as an 

alternative space.  

The first project Bent, made in collaboration with Philippine 

Hoegen, will be to produce a series of artists’ books from Turkey 

www.banucennetoglu.com 

 

http://www.banucennetoglu.com/intro.html
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